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Terma of 'Publication.
TERMS'-41,60 eta if paid within throe months

—s2,ooif dlkyed ailnatouths, and $2,60 if not paid
within the year, Mesa tonne will be rigidly ad-
hered to
ADVERTISEMENTS mud Badness Notices insert

ed,rid, the usualratan and every dosoription.of
JOPRINTING

FIXECIITED in the neatest manner, •t the lowest
prices, and with the utmost despatch Having
purchased a large collection of typo, we are pro-
pared to satisfy the orders of ear friends

Gfusintss pirettorg-
FARE REDUCED.

STATES UNION HOTEL,
606 . 80M lifftrket. Street, 8410,0 nixtli,

PHILADELPHIA,.
Propriotor.

--$1 25 rro DAyTrAtwq

ADAM HOT,
ATTORNEY AT I,AW

MEI.I.I.I, ONTE,

VI ill attend promptly tonil legal liuninono intruoted
to him I:lreetal attention will be given to the

Orphan/I' Court Prnetice awl Fei IVelling Hitt et&•e
is with the Hon Junien T Hale where he Cu,,

always be eousulted in tho Yngli di and Borman
longuagoo

J U. MTOVER,
ATTORNEY AND CuITNEELLOR AT LAW

111,1.1.KroNTN.
Will pitenet, his profession lea the several Courts

of Centre County, All Jimmiees intrusted to him
will be faithfully ielleArieni to Particular attention
navl toenlleetious, and all monies promptly re

Can ho itonoulted in the (Jarman Jrn well
se to the English language -

Mace 1111 High st formerly occupied by Judge
Ilurnsole and ii C

I=l I=l
LANAI moon,

Arrolor AT LAW
Office no Allegany street, in the 1.1,0111111 g foe

gnarly ueenineti h 1l ewer, Ale r ilalo Co
liankerai

Atignat -IA 35 lyear_

V111.1.14111 H. 111.4111.,
ArIOR N AT LAW

nrtttrn+rr,rt
()MCC with Jiwnell' lisle

MAIL IN STONE
A(11:1 lON EERS,

Brlloloqte l'a ,xdtattend to oil huntnet .4 in their
no with punctuality

4'111411 MICli 111.1.11111111T,
AVITI/ SAILTII, Nllttl .lll' ti 4'o DR0(Y E7)17:4

Y 7 Itirkt.t St nu Alloy Nitta

I=l

IPAIIII.ABH A DOBBINS,
kNti

roNTR, rk

°Me, nn b Orel ri irP rtrect, orpo•ite the
Tern perallet• Hotel

DR. JAmElli N. HUT( 1111110141,
PIIY:-•11:1AN k :,11(1:1•.()N,

Buockasoor 14, Dr Wrn J Mokim, tcoopoelftklly ten
dorn hte profe,thootl our,leen to the eioxens
POTTER'S INll.l.'s nud ,00 t •t the
Eutaw Ilouto

MIITCIMELL n 111111
AWORNEY K AT LAI% ,

=I
Ira C Mitchell and I) II 110 h hnmm entetcol In

tn'o copartnereliip in the prm,tt.•e or the I, tw, 0

darthe name of M awl well Ipte
prompt and proper attention 10 all Lu.im 01 en

trultteel to them
Office in Iti•ynolde' An•ndv, r ibo Crui I

House
Bellefonte. N.V.11110/ 201-40i-tf _ _

A 111 BB01' lePK*,

Ch YSTA LLOlilt APBS A PA (I (TRU Eon
Taken daily (uvula Sundays) (tom M s u u

BY J S BARNIIAIt
In hie xplxnd Id tialeon, in the Aitnit Building

Bellefonte, Penn's
- -

JANIKS K. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BIALLMI.O,TO, A
-- OIL. on High Street, orrsito the resilivner
J,lgo flurnmdo
clt PUTT M.K

POTTER At RITCISEI.C.
PIIY6ICIANS A SUllciEoNs

em.u.rrolrs, re
Dr Ciao 1. POrTIM has removed to the Brick

Bowe. duality opposite his former residence, and
Dr J B htircesia. to the house lately coupled
by Wm Barris, Es 9 ,on spring it Office, boot
doer above Or Potter'■ residence, where they can
be Consulted, unless professionally engaged

ER=I
RESI DENT DEN TINT

Moe and residence OH tho Noah East Comer
(tithe Diamond cannot tho Court Mune

ar Will he found athis office except two w,eke
ineach moot h, commencing on limo ay of
the munth,whon he will be away filling profetwion•l
didioe

GREEN Se m.mexn,
DR nth/ ISTri

irst.Leroses, PA
WHOLESALE LSD RETAIL, DEALERS Ilr

Drags, Medloines, Perfurigau, Paints, 011s, Vsr
olshos, Dye-MIMI, Toilet Bo4A, Aftinlog, Ilalr and
Tooth Brushes, Raney and Tonal. Artlolos, Truss*la
and Shoulder Braces, Gorden Hoods

Customers will (Ind our stook complete and fresh,
►►d all sold at moderate prices

lawFarliners and Physicians from the country
are nvitsd to examine our stock

EAGLE HOTEL,
OPPOSITAG THE WEST BRANCH BANK

I=l2l
14.11LLIAMIL KAY, PROPRIETOR
N B.—An Omnibus will run to and front the

Depot and Packet Landings, to this Hotel, free of
*barge.

Sept. 3.97-LL
DENTAL CARD.

H. B. Parry.—SeawcoN Darrturr.
(LATE or LANCASTICII, PA%)

HAS located permanently in Bellefonte,
Centre County, where he proposes praolle-

ing all the various branchesof his Profession in the
most approved mannerand at moderato charges.

Ocoee and residence is the house occupied by
Mrs. B. Denser, directly • pposite the residence' hi
the late lion. Thomas Burnside

ECM
We take pleasure in recommending Dr. 11. B

-Hagar to our friends as a thorough and SOIMMI
plshed Dentist. 0 H, BRESSLER, M. U.,

JAMES LOOKS, M. D.
Bellefonte, March 25-13-'5B

DErosir issrim,

E. 0 RUMIa,, JAS. T. 1.1.u.s
H. N. MCALLISTER, A. CI CURTIN

INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS
HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE & CO ,

BILLIPONTI, 0.001111 CO., PA.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND NOTES DIS-
COUNTED

COLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-
MITTED PROMPTLY

INTERESTPAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAYS AND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT THE RATE OF FOUR PERCENTPER ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS'
AND UPWARDS, AT THE RATE OF EVE PER

CENT.PER NUM.
EXCHANGE ON THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON

11 AND. n,

Vistellaittons.
Young Womanhood

Young womanhood ! --the sweet moon on
the horrizon'a verge—a thought matured,
but not uttered--a conception warm and
glowing, not embodied—the rich Plato which
precedes the rising son —the rosy dawn that
liespenks the ripening peach--a flower --

A flower that 18 not 'quite a flower,
Yet in no more a bud. '

Young womanhood' r—tnolas Sed touched
with a little bfinnitone,nft:ad,.qin brczuoi,

rit LiTnir, all Joints amt alleles, not
filled wit an unformed form, deformed by
stays—a pallid thing that hives the ripening
peaeli—a young woman—

A •column winch is not quite a woman,
'let nothing more than a gal.

Beot,A.'un News. •

Young womanhood'. --a half moon not yet
riz a cake baked, but not turned hot corn,
all hot and smoking, not yet solid--a rich
curdle which precedes the coming butter
the thickening down upon q goslin's back
that bespeaks the future goose —a buttrrr,
Il v

A butterfly which is not a butterfly,
Yet, ain't a C'atterpillar 110 bow yol? cairfix U.

Sundap
Non' comes our turn. Young woman-

hood ' a giggle, something short of a horse
laugh small potatoes half grown a body
and limbs developed a ith padding the ex-
hibition of hone and muscle enough for a

squabble substantial finger
nails Ilr.t bespeak lint-rate scratching
plait r

A gander which I/4 not quite a gander,
And }it is not a goose.

A'eu• 0r !ram! ovune
11,foie it Is onthe may we may as nell

five it n shove; sit Jicie goes. Young we).

tnalihisol ' a red blackberry, Just ,gteen e-
nough to be as sour as vinegar a persino
Ho al not et frosted, yet ready to pucker"
an) body's mouth who touches her a some•

%%hi. h t. neithci jish, flesh, nor red
Innnig a bet. mutt} too abstract for

n a poliucinn a eat
A cat o log h is nit gntle a eat,
And yet h out a hlttell

Balt Imo: r Run
Now ennieg us 1 oung IVOlllllllhOOll

elorken m the shell a " small potato.' that
isilLt lit roe roomy- - a- iiireCor giitt ti
•• In e a heel ing half eetnetied «etr
the file a Tiloe(log sack of nothing, tied
arourol the inn1(11, a young Idea about. tn.
1.11(g the chant ohe (kr mat( li not ignited

a • Lowy I a( ding hen
A her ei loch 1.4 not (lin' it lien,
Nor am 't 1111 0111 1,0,40'r mai ther

I ',.fir ri di( Int, 1/14rtir rr
'flod h. k ' If it's a '•freti foul,"Fent4u-

man consider us w , we take one chance to
that wcinlineul to It dead moral certainty,
vi !tether w e win or loose by the investment.

I lire pies '

Young womanhood ' -worry small tur-

nips, few in a lull, hard to dig, and when
dug not ato ill t•lon ks- a LllekVl lit at enk e
bad!) dour on one sale, and flat) drop of mo•

lasses in the Isms, undevt loped et mobile-
piano tort titer - gemral teaser incluel to the
whole family -embryo ball room ornament—-
oyster ehelln, with the oyster just swallow-
ed an undeveloped rat —" in point of fact,"
an MICIM bt r e fluid say

A t 11411111q.4, Mat p }col lift!,,uuee,
That %%mild he dear at any price

Natchez 'ouner
Young womanhood !—a moving mass of

undeveloped beauty, well supplied with
tongue -a th4g composed of powder, hoops,
flowers and flounces a substance to be by
turns, pitied, loved and flattered--a puff of
vanity, void of soft substances, well calcu-
lated to deceive—a pigeon --

A pigeon which is not-quite ► pigeon,
Yet 'twill not do to call a squab.

• Jackson Flag.
We must have "a finger on the pie," if

we get it burned for our impudence.
Young womanhood !—a proof sheet with

but ono error to be corrected—a &wreak°
not quite done, but will do to take along if a

fellow has'nt time to wititinilk and poach-
es that lack just a little more sugar—a five-
franc piece that will answer the place of a

dollar rather Ulan taco a ragged bill—a
strawberry

A strawberry that is not quite ripe,
Yet is no longer green.

She/Ors/is Expositor.
Young wothiaocul !—" A thing of beau-

ty, a joy forever"—an object that leads to

virtue, yet lures to vice—worthy at the
highest prices, yet• dettervOs the ?overeat
censure—a modest 'Mae, blushing and love-

lighted Upah, 'threatening and de-
structive—a small keg--an eipanded hogs-
head--a thought of heaven with much to re-

mind you of earth—heaven's greaten, bless-
ing, man's worst tormentor—in short, a

strange compound of good and bad. Young
womanhood--

Adream which is not a dream,
nd yet not quite reality.

Oncinnals Times

Now comes our shove—so hero we go.--
Young womanhood !--a shining star beam-
ing out softly between the rifted cloud—au
angel without wings--a something incompu-

iablo, the value of which cannot be estims-

ted -an ephemera, not living two (lays a
like

A thing of licatity a joy always,
Until it comes to footing store Inns.

Rochlon Gozrtle.

A Steamer on the Erie Canal
A steamboat lins been placed on this great

public work 'to test the feasibility of using
steam in Canal navigation. Ilet Oeiform-
once astouisluid and gratified every one.—
The Rochester Demberat and American

Gottyhei's Iltipel ton. I gaYB •
'lesterday (Tuesday) morning early, her

engine was fired iiit:itud the passed on her
hPaSt;;Tird. Many people flaw her before

lea mg, and quite a company took passage
on board the little steamer' as fur as the
first lock Her pet formative in the enlarged
canal ens such as to gratify every one who
has I ern looking for the advent of stone

craft of this hi id, to.settle forever the tines
lion of rivalry beta (ten the iron road and,
the artier course The Mack is about the
aloe of a large canal boat, nearly filling the

lot Ls thiough which she paiisits, and camel

1,400 barrel ,: of flour. She m moved by a
screw propeller, sunk at thCsiern. Going
at the rale of four or live milea per hour,
(about the speed of the old passenger pack•
ets) no sod' is caused that can do any in-
jury to th,e canal banks ; even when starting
no noon- diklitrbance is caused in the water.
than a as usual when one.of the fast packets
had cast loose, anti her three losses had
gin cn the lir!Zt Motion to (boxy once rolnort 11
'.sets The Captain of the Mack regards
this hip as an experommt, and N pit to re-
served! as to any opinion the cot duct or his
steamer may lone girea him An to fuel,
about ono ton and a Ivor pct them, in a trip
of say ninety nsilt,, this is our (own. esti-
mate,) Is horned about five dollars a day
for foil The gliestion of economy is an
ittiptutant one, nt d %%ill be elleetually solvnl

the ti ip Around
This N nidted au nu tenant experiment.

The ,i,e06.0) to roinpiete
to be to eon stenotorn whiell shall ma-

tenni!) Holt rise speed of Iran,I a ithout in-

juring the lank. of the earth! The great
yonte,ts hens trn tht st le n ylate,e, of trans-

it.: tatym depend.. upon Oa suet, ss of thisex

Tocuching Incident
.1 loth.ly on% laid

out itin dn6, ntd, ntued rollfil ssaillog to
he laid no ay ill the hilly, rout! grove.

111"/ 1111111'0,11 11/ dlier And bereaved little
snitr NV I'lll to to 111111 t at 1110 sat I.t/ fare 111
the 1,r1.1.11111q 511.1Ter, Per tubrare %en,. In anti
ful,ttium It nth A tiny stood Panay

11111111. 111 e f.rt‘t ,;f ./110 11, 1 elwn.lt. ,l to 1 le•
lit ti,kell to take 111 S 11111111 The

111141111 nt lint did not think tt hest. dot lit
child rt plated the r; rplemt, 111111 1/Plllllll let)

alimotts alsoit it, so she took the cold, blood•
less hand of tier 141veloing lap and placed tt
in the hand or he.; weep sister

The,d, at child lookyd ■t it a moment, Ca-

ms:A.4'a fondly and then looker! up to her
moth 4 through the [rant of allirtion and
lair land -aid

:%Intlier, tin Intiv Innul never struck

%% lint ,c,t1141 he more tooelimg and lovely
Young lend, r, have lon 11111ay; Jaen so,

geode to your blothera and kaldtra that,
were )on to Ille. sll, ll a liabute eoUld be 1.11141
to your Meliniry Could a brother or sister
take )oar hand and say ."ri. band never
strie k um i"

Nobody but a Printer.
Such was the rernaik of a person residnig

not a thousand nulen-frow our sanctum. in

referring to the profeskion we follow with
pride Nobody but a print( r It makes our
blood run rampant through our veins, to
hear such expiessions from the huh of those
nursed on republican soil. Nobody but a
printer, ally how. Who was Benjamin
Franklin T Nobody but a printer. Who was
WiTgain Caxton, one of the lathers ol litera-
ture I Nobody but a printer. Who was Gov.
Bigler of Pennsylvania I Nobody but a
print% Geo. P. Morns, N. P. Willis, Jo-
seph elder CharlesRichardson, James lim-
per, Horace Greeley, Bayard Taylor, Robert
Sears, Charles Dickens, M. Thiers, Senators,

Cameron, and Niles I Nobody but prin-
ters. And last, though not least, who was
Buchanan, who occupies the most4enviable
position on earth I Nobody but a printer.
One thing is certain, every printer who
chooses can make a blackguard, but every
blackguard, cannot make a printer,--brains
are necessary.--Eirclum4e.

Itelrey's career has unexpectedly been
stopped. ,Ile had cleared sumo £15,000 to
£2.0,000 by his horse-taminK secret, when
suddenly-ltoutlette; the 1,15m10n- chowpub:
usher, got holl of a pamphlet published by
the horse-tamer in America, and printed it.

It contains in a small compass all the arts
ofhose-taming, and the subscribers who
had bound themselves not to divulge the
cret under a penalty of .C5OO, became furi-
ous, and Mr. Rare), had to release them
from their pledge in a lettkr to the Tilnes.
In this letter ho states that the pamphlet in
question is ono ho published in Ohio some'
years since, when his stem was not per-
fect, and that more will be learned from hie
practical lessons in ono hour than from a

book in a lifetitner ,

-
- -

" Old Hundred."
In a rustic old church oppoait while we

write, a company of worahipper tro singing
the old, old hymn " Be thou 0 led, exalted
high." The air as olp,also, , immortal
" Old Hundred."
if it he true that Luther eninNed that.

tune, and if the worship of mortal, is car-
ried on the wings of angels to hasten, how
often tutsb lie heard the'declaratiori " They
are singing Oh Hundred now." '

The solemn strain carries us balk to the
Mmes of the reformers -- Luther gut his de-
voted hand. Ile, doubtless, was de first to
tat, I,be (Ad-chords pulitt-

ary of his owit llermany. Prow his own
stentorian lungs they rolled, vaulting not
thimigh vOlllll.ll eathedrsi roof /tut along
the grander arch, the eternal heatine. Ile
wrought into each note his own Sublime
faith, and RI.RIRIp..(I it with that qth'fi itn•
mortality Iletice it cannot dio !, Neither
men nor angels will let it pass intiobbvion.
- Can you find a tomb in the 1 whets
scaled lips lay that have not austigiliiat tuned
if they were gray old men, they hive heard
or SUIT ' Old Hundred.' If they fere babes
they have, smiled as their mollikka reeked
Vieni to sleep, singing • Ohl nutireil.' Sin-
ner and saint have joined with 4e endless
congregations where it has, wither without
the leading organ, sounded on erred air
'the dear little t hildren; looking pith won-
dering eyes, on this strange wirld, hart
lisped it. The sweet young lir!, whose
tomb sthne told of sixteen stnners, she
whose pure and innocent face haunted you
with mild beauty, hived Old fitsdred,' and
as she sang it, ed sad her eyes aid seemed
communing w ith the angels wh were so
soon to claim her. lie whose nunhood was
devoted to the service of his God and who
with faltering steps ascended be pulpit
stairs with 14 bite hand placed ore Ins labor-
ing breast, loved ‘• Old 'handed.' And
though sometimes his lips only a. oved, (lisp
down in his heart, so soon to caws Its throbs
forever, the holy melody was yowling
The dear white-headed father, wth his trean•
iiluus voice !—how he loved
Do you see him now, sitting in 65 venera-
ble arm chair : his arms crease( over the
top of his 1-1101., 1114 silvery loc:s floating
oil from his hollow temples, ands tear. pi r-
eliance. stealine down lus furrowed checks.
as the noble strains ragout l Ito you hear
that thin. quivering, faltering sound. now
bursting forth. now listen for althostin rain(

If yiei net, we lb/ . and limn such bps,
11.11101.1 by foul...ore yi ars' sirvice ni the
Al/INII I.llllSl`, ' Itltt 11111111r1S1' , suun,ls !Fl-

itted a sacred nu hay
1.11 VIII] Lill poll low lies with hairs,

with Sabbath prima 11”1111154, whose darting
notes t iiiiilste the steeple.llll ,l ltlollllll/titas

11, 111. gill' us tfie Spill Stung timei of
the Luthei an 113 nut, song by young and
obi tugeth, r. lilartyr. have hallowed it .tt
haiegoile tip hem the dying beds of the
saintAi The old churches, where generation
after generation have worshipped, and where
many SIN/reti of the dear dyad have been ..nr-
ried, and laid before the altar Where they
gave themselves to God, seems to breathe
of Old Hundred" from vestibile to tower
top—the very air is haunted with its spirit.

Think fur a moment of the assembled com-
pany, who have at different tilnes and dd.-
feren,t places, joined in the *Minty tune !
Throng upon throng—the mioln, the timid,
the brave, the beautiful, the ilpt faces all
beaming with the inspirations if the heav-
enly hounds

•• Ohl Iltindred '" king of tho sacred hand
of atment airs Never shall Oar ears grow
weary of hdaring, or our tongues of singing

thee 1 And when we get to heaven, who
knows but the first triumphal strain that
welcomes us may be,

Bu thou, 0 God, exaltel high."

Rattlesnake
On Saturday afternoon teat, a brskesnian

running on ono of the freight trains between
this place and Coneniatigh„ nought a large
rattlesnake, on tile mountain, and brought it
to tcwn in the evening. Qu4e a 'pusher
collected at the &pot to get a glimpse 01 his,
ehakeship. It was secured bf a string fas-
tened aroutaaits neck and attached to the
end of a pole. Froth the manner in which it
..struck out" with its head mull open jaws,
we deemed it anything else than so agreea-
ble pet. After its captor had exhibited it
for some time, it was handed over to the
propnetors of the Logan Howe, to bo "done
up" in alcohol. Previous to putting it In
a,k.oliol it was deemed advisable fo take the
wind out of it, to do which, vithout injure
ing its skin, it was placed in "bottle of wa-

ter and corked up. Not being accustomed
to this kind of treatment, it writhed and
snapped considerably, hut finding this una-
valtingit-gaverip the ghost- After it-was
taken out ofthe bottle, the water in which
it was drowned was thrown on a plot of grass
in the yard attached to the Logan House,
and so much had it been poisoned by the
vononi emitted bye the snake tha itltilled the
grass on which it fell, .turning it black (roil
the tip of the blades 'to the root.—Altona
Thbune. •

"Cuffy why don't you kick that dog 1"
"What am de use ob kicking every cur

what snarls at you I Don't you know dat
am do way he wants you to bring him into
notice 7" ,

The Signers of the Deb'oration of Inde-
pendence Fly-Bitten.

In the last voliime of ltandall's Life of
Jefferson, the following aneedote'is,gven as
related by Jefferson

" Whilst the question of Independence
was before Congress, it had its meetings
near a livery stable. The members wore
short breeches and silk stockings, and with
hanokerehief in hand they wero diligently
employed in lashing the flies from their legs.
9ia very vexations-was--thts-aumwince, and
to so great an impatience did it 'muse the
sufferers, that it hastened, if it did irit aid,
in .shmiirg-thein w
natures to the great document which gave
birth to an empire republic.

" The anecdote I had from Mr Jefferson,
at Monticello, who seemed to enjoy it very
ninth, as well as the il,ei. Ile tild it with
much glee, and seamed to retain a vim iii re•
collection, of the severity ofan attack, from
which the only relief was signing the paper
and flying from the scene."

Mr. Randall introducesAis anecdote with
the apologetic remark, " Some of the old
painters ware fond of introducing a homely
or even a grotesque minor accessory into
their stateliest pictures. Ilere is something
of the kind without borrowing from the im-
agination."

Biographic -Approptiate Reception.
Uu the the dril of July the Republicans of

Ashtabula, Lake and Gesuga Counties gave
a public reception to Senator WADE and.
Josura R. (lIIIGINGS. They formed a pro-
cession which, to use the language of the
Ashtabula Sentinel, the Republican organ,
' was headed by twelve beautiful negro
girls, each bearing a banner representing
the twelve States that are true to freedom,"
who, also, with their flags, occupied Um
stand. This was every way an app ropat e
reception. Giddings and Wade, in their
Congressional action, made the interests of
the negro paramount to thosc of the whit e
people, and it was proper that in the pro-
cession welcoinmg them negroes should take
the lead of the whites' We do not consider,
in fact, that Giddings and,Wade are t n any
sense the repreientagvos of the white peo-
ple orOluo, but solely labor (or the interests
sod carry out the views of the colored pop-
Mahon . By the by, their Ilag should hato
had but eleven stars on it instead of twelve,
that being the number of States that vok.l
for 'in. Enywrer.

Photographic Love
Is a new sperfes of the genus Lore; ivhict),

already has so much variety in its manifes-
tations. Photography had ICI) t iLself to Cu-
pid, and achieves some most wonderful
things. We are almost daily reminded of
some one n ho. having_lipted a photograph-
ic has seen a face there which pro-
duced the fatal love implession, and which,
in time, was pretty sure to be trained in the
golden rings or engagement, to ho finally
hung upon the cozy walls of hums-in-mat-
rimony. So many of theiwases of photo-
graphic love transpire, that it has become
morn than a eirstom for pretty girls to leave
their faces in specimen ca.ses is a
bumnets arrangement, in many instances,
we have good reason to believe. At any
rate, it is a good and very artmsti way or
" making actquatniances, " ind we advise
those of the sex who have good looks and a

desirorio catch a lover, to allow their pleas-
antest fare a place in the phidographists gal-
lery, or spec imen-case. Nine chances out

of ten but it will bring a suitor !

Road to Ruin
Something like a year ago, as we are told

a fair but frail girl canle to this city from
Mimes County, and enteted a house of
prostitution. The pol,ce have madeseveral
descents upon this house and this girl has
more than once figured up?n the the Police
Court Record. The other day herfather, an
old and worthy man, came to the city for the
purpose of forgiving, and, if possible, saving

his daughter. Ile was unable to find the
den in which HUB resided, but he mether on

the Paine Square yesterday and besought
her to abandon her life of wretchedness and
crime and return home with him. This no-
ble generosity of title father was rewarded
with blows and blasphemy by the daughter,
and the old man, well nigh broken-hearted,
as it is fair to supp*o, returned home. We
give the incident on reliable authority.

" low sharper than a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thanklege child !"

Cleveland Pies ndealer.

All things in the natural world symbolize
God,. yet woo of them speak of him but in

bmken and imperfect wonis. High above
all he sits1 sublimer than nionotains, _gran-
der than storms, a*ceter than blossoms and
tender fruits, nobler than lords, truer th an
parents, more, loving than lovers, His feet
tread the lowest places of the earth ; but
his head is above all glory, and ovary whore
ho is supreme. ,

LovaLy WOMAN—according to the Mod-
em definition—is an article manufactured
by milliners and dressmakers,

"Who wants a little on her bead,
But much below to make a spread,"

So says a crusty old Nichol& editor, who
deserves tohe "hooped," by a cominittoe of
ladies, for his impudence.

Mount Vernon and the : na of I Atanoidentof the Late War. '

Washington. A military officer with whom wo have
The Doylestown Democrat learns from a long been intimate, 'relates two incidents

source that it thinks.ntiy be rt lied upon, jconnected with Croghan's gallant defence of
that John A. Washington, who has lately I Fort Stevenson •
sold Mount Vernon to an association of la- I As the British and Indians, in their oper-
dies; to secure the home and grave or Wash- ations, had' violated their pledge and the
ingloh to the nation, intetris to i.more !her usage of civilizotfwarfare, by wantonly mut-
remain, ofthe Father of his Country from dering their prison, the 'members of Crog-
thetomh, as lie does not consider them in- i hali's little band, (only ono hundred strung,
cludt.,l in the purchase of the estate.' This, !with a single nia-ponardor, and 'surrounded
under ordinary circumstances, we could by about six 'hundred British troops and,
hardly believe, but from a man like JOhn A. thrice thitt number of Indians.) had mato-
Washington, who deliberately IlWindleAkkiadly agreed to striorjrsro _ undlaumbiat.,
patriotic country women in `the sale of a and sell their lives la dcnrly as possible.
portion of his great ancestor's create, we. It hen all ass ready, the British commun.
may expect anything His transaction with der sent a messenger, tindera Bag of truce,
them shows him to be a perfect Nliyhw Co treat for a surrender of the fort. Crug-
and a here lie cannot take a pound of flesh, limn pointing to lour as he approached, ea-
we may look for him to claim the dust and ,launed : a ill not do to let Min enter

bones. If there be any troth in this iepoit, li re and see our a eak neva aho %ill vol-
the sooner it is known the better. unteer to meet him I"

As it was pretty certain that .ivhoever
should leave the fort on such a mission
would be nmrdered by the dastardly
there was a brief pause, when knirgn Shipp
replied " I will, upon one (rendition."

" What is it asked the captain.
" Pledge me your word, as an officer and

a man ofhonor, that you will keep that gun
bearing directly upon me, and that yoti WrU
tire it 90 the moment you ace mo raise my
hand." The pledge was given and Shipp
wenrMrth To all the arguments and per-
suasions of the enemy his unvarying reply
was, am instrneted to say that wo de-
fend the fort "

Soon the Indians began to surround limn.
One clutehed his epaulette, another his
word; Shipp, who was a man of hercule-
an frame, released himself by a powerful
elforts, and turning to the envoy, coolly
said

AN EDITOR'N AIM4FLMICNT.-11. dOeS a body
good to have-his limb. flattered 4,1100 in a
while. We realize the benefit of it once a
year, when the assessors come round and
ask how much money we have at interest,
how much stock *.e have in the public
funds or in banks : and various other ques-
tions that are supposed to he put only to
the " solid men." If Thera is any body
around, we straighten up slightly, expand
our corporomiy, and in as heavy a chest
tone as we can ruminant], we answer
•• About the same as loot year." They
know well enough what that lc So do we

A GRAND Orvga. —Carrie A. 4elarke thus
Writes to the Louisville journal
I bring the a heart, -a stainless heart

As fresh and as pure as the nioniitain snow,
Still echoing back, with a clearer strain,

The song that you taught it lung avi.'Tot an hitinldellong,
The gilt I bringt

My all, my fortune and my Store,
Yet 1 Icing it thee, I CAI) tiring no more.
What more could her lo%er aAk'f A stain-

less heart' a fortune and a store —possibly
dry good store. Hold on to that gal

DEATH BED Cosrawnow.—The Temper
mace Crusader learns that a young man call-
ing himself IV'!env, a student in the school
of the Rev J. W. Hied, at Phileniath Ala.,
died a few days since,. and. upon his death
bed confessed that he had been misrepre-
senting his real name, because he said that
he had committed murder in Lonsiana, and
had fled fnun home. He had been sent to
Gennya, by his parents, with money and in-
structions to have him sent to a good school
Ile requested Mu Ried to waste to bud friends
n Louisana, and tell them of his death.

ACTOR.iRNICI) Van WIIICRA —Two a,•tors
named Weeks and Strickland. (the latter the
husdand of the celebrated Mrs. Funny
Strickland, of the Southern theatres,) who
were converted during the last wiettgions re-
vival, preached in New York churches' ever
which they have been ordained ministers, on
Sunday last. It is reported that they were
veryeloquent and forcible but a ronitiderable
amount of tCottrical style was manifested.
The congregations were r cry large.

A young Shaker and Shakeress left the Nas-

kayana settleme; on 1 nesday, ruNlied to

Troy, got a cam ge, got a minister, and got
married. The young lady appeared yester-
day in a crinoline skirt eight feet around
while the young gentleman mounted a pair
of patent leather basits, ordered up a box of
cigars, and commenced shaving for a mous-

tache. Think of that— a Shaker with a

moustache Who says the world does not
move ?

Sold !—A popular actor of l'nlaildphia
went to Cape, Maya few days since. Ile
accidentally loft his watch on the dressing
table. A friend going to the Cape took. it
down.—ln conjunction with a few others he
got up a complimentary presentation. A
presentation, speech was made, and the re-

ply was gratefully eloquent. .A feast fol-
lowed, after which on going to his room, he
opened the case, which enclosed tita watch,
and found It to be the one he had left at
home!

,g Sir, I have not put myself under the
protection of 3-onr truce without lonwing
your mode of warfare. 1 ti at rm,"
said he. pointing to that solitary six pound-
er, "It is well charged with grape, and I
have the solemn pledge of my commander
that It shalt uc flew& she moment that I give
ham the signal, Therefore, restrain these
men and respect the laws of war, or you
shall Instantly accompany me to the other
world."

This was enough. Shipp was no more mo-
lested, he returned to his comrades in safety,
fought out the desperate action that ensued,
amt obtained promotion for his bravery.

he counter instance referred to at tho
head of our paragraph, was told as follows :

After the British and Indiana had 'frith-
drawn, Croglian missed ono man (only one)

ho had belonged to his little band, and all
elforts for his discovery were, for some time,
unsuccessful. AL length his remains wino

discovered in the garret of one of the old
Nock houses, where he had crept for safely,
and was cut in axe by a cannon ball.

Alt the rest considering their chances of
fife oot worth a thought. had only sought
to do their duty; and escaped alive, from
perhaps the most desperate fight on record.
Theonly man that was killed, happened to
he the only man that proved a coward.—
N Y. Atlas.

A Quaker had 1114 broad brimmed hat
blown ol) by the n Ind, and he chased it for
a long tine with fruitless and very ridicu-
boun At last, seolig a roguish look-
ing lacy laughing at his disaster, he said to
him

" Art thou a prolAnti lad ?"

The 3 mingster replied that he sometimes
did a little in that way

‘• Then,- said he, takinga half dollar from
hiq pocket, "thee illay damn yonder Boeing
tile 'llly cents worth."

Sam, what fish in do salt water weighs
the least ?"

Why Johns, what ignoramus questions
you sx yer cultird bredren. Minims weigh
de least oh ,otirso."

"No, no, nab dat's wrong now, it am do
porpos, nab, de porpus weighs nothing—-
con is hy, ho got no seat,. Yah. ysh !"

Now, every man has committed to him a
statue, moulded by the oldest master, not of
Cupid, or Venus, or Psyche, or •Jupiter, or

Appollo, but the image of God and he who
is only solicitous for outward things, who is
striving to protect merely the body from in-
juries and reverses, is letting the statue go
rolling away into the gutter, while he is
picking up the fragments and lamenting the
ruin of the box.

• Ito 11,4tvoky_haw long can • .man. Rita
without hr AIIIB 7" asked a Chicago exqui-
site of the city physician, w ho had twee
commenting on the case of an idiot who had.
recently died.

77Cottldn't say exactly," was the doctor's
reply, —but if you tell roc your age I can
uiske a rough guess."

GOVERNOR MENVIR WILL NOT REIRION.—
The Wavhiugton correspondent of the Phila-
delphia North American says Governor
Denver will Mum to Kansas immediately,
leaving this city on Tuesday, having accom-
plished the object for which he made this
hasty ,The President is quite satisfied
with-Maocavittet and-enir regreto—he—did
not appoint him a year ago."'

The fashion of crinoline has received a so-
_yore-chock in Aricnna, wherathe petrmuum of
the Carl Theatre have been prohibited from
wearing it. ThiimpCllSUreWlll4 rendered ne-
cessary by the fact that an actress, who, in
the character ell an Orphan, yraq to have fain-
td away, and fallen teNdie ground, found it
impossible torealize the latter idea with any-
thing like nature, from being so strongly
cased in her steel-Wand frame work.

A young lady had her pr.rasol carried a-
way by a gust of wind. It was picked tip by
an honest son of thF " Emerald Isle," who
returned it with the compliment : Faith,
Miss, and if ye wore as strong as VAs
handesome, be jabers a hurricane couldn't
have snatched it from ye."

A punster says : "My Flame is Somerset.
Lam a miserable bachelor. I cannot mar-
ry ; for how could I hope to prevail ow imy
young lady possessed of the slightest n0•
bone of delicacy to 'turn "'Somerset t'

Lcrrrougs.—Alfred Keevil and Bernard
Perry, were on Saturday last, sentenced to
the Penitentiary for one year each, for eel•
ling Lottery tickets in, Pittsburg. Bogus
lottery Wetness seems to oome upon hard
times is well as other kinds of business.
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